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Freshmen Class Representatives Many Students Succumb
Prepare To Serve On Councils TQ Invasion Of Influenza
Freshman class representatives were elected Tuesday, October
/
, /
29, in Wilson auditorium.
"While influenza has not reached epidemic proportions here at Madison," said Dr. Miller, "It
Serving on the Honor Council witf be Jane Ragsdale and Lynn is anticipated by the authorities, based on experience at other educational institutions and the curRandall: Standards representatives are Margery Buchanan; Susan rent cases at Madison infirmary, that there may be an influenza epidemic within a few days."
Moyar, and Margo Haynes. Mickey Knight will serve as her class
I)r. J. T. Hearn said that the number of cases in the last four or five days has risen to at least
representative to the Athletic Associasixty and the number is rapidly increasing. By the^ime it has reached its peak there will be some
tion, while Pat Hammond was elect- Abed With the Bpg
thre'e hundred or four hundred students ill at one time,
ed to Public Exercise and Entertainment.
Abbie Jo Agee will serve on the
School Ma'am committee and Nahid
Beijarn, Audrey McClanahan, and
Nancy Darby on the Student-Faculty
Relations committee, Those on the
Social committee.-are Patricia Smith,
Winnie Barrett, and Verna Jones.
Serving as the Student Government
representatives are:
Bettie Anne
Mays, Karen Marshall, and Tink
Phillippe. On the Nominating committee are Sarah Sipe, Ellen Cook,
Patsy Pict, Mittie Green, and Carolyn
Morrison.
The -Y.W.C.A. representatives are
Kay Keatley and Martha Jones.
o

Stratford Players
Dramatize Queens

\•

',4

For their opening play of the year,
the Stratford Players will produce
MARY STUART by John Drinkwater and Act III of MARY OF SCOTLAND by Maxwell Anderson on November 22 and 23 at 8 P.-M.
John Drinkwater, the English playwright and poet, centers the action of
his two-act play around the murders
of Rizzio and Darnley and has written the tragedy in prose.
Maxwell Anderson, American playwright, has written his drama in verse
and in Act III brings Mary Queen
of Scots and Elizabeth, Queen of
England, together, although they
never met in real life.
Stratford Players is • adding this
very dramatic scene to the production
with Suzanne Kraige and Judy Murphy in the roles of the two rival
queens. The cast of the Drinkwater
play will have Joanne Snead as the
Queen; Marilyn Miller as Mary Beaton; Dick Barnes as David Rizzio;
Wayne Garber as Lord Darnley; Ronme Ney as Bothwell and Eldon Layman as Sir Thomas- Randolph, Ambassador from England.
The production will be presented
in the costumes of the mid-sixteenth
century.
Dr. Mary E. Latimer, Professor of
Speech and sponsor of Stratford, is
director.
:
o

Joan Harvey Gets
$500 Johnson Award
A 1957 Madison alumna, Joan Harvey, has been named the recipient of
a $500 Mead Johnson Award for a
dietetic internship. The award, which
is made under the auspices of The
American Dietetic Association, was
presented to Miss Harvey Thursday
evening, October 24, at a banquet in
Miami Beach, Florida, during the Association's 40th Annual Meeting, held
in Miami.
The daughter of Allen S. Harvey,
Sr., town sergeant for Bridgewater,
Miss Harvey received her Bachelor
of Science Degree from Madison last
June. While attending college, she
was on the Dean's list every semester in recognition of her high scholastic average. At the end of her
junior year, Joan was the recipient
of the Duke Memorial Scholarship,
which is given to the member of the
Junior class who has the highest
scholastic average.
Miss Harvey is taking her dietetic
internship at Ohio State University
Hospital in Columbus. Site will study
for her master's degree while taking
her internship.
The Mead Johnson Awards were
presented for the first time this year.
Mead Johnson & Co.

~7

The one-empty bed looks-lonely in Logan's TV room-turned infirmary as two of the many flu patients confined here console each other over a coke. Discussing the patients' records around the
desk set up temporarily in the basement hall are student aids Wilda Kesterson, Dobbie Dean, Janet
Cook, and Louise Brooking.

Annual Halloween Party Offers Fun , Rushees To Walk
And Prizes; Food And Entertainment To Houses Saturday

"It is my personal opinion that it is
Asian flu." said Dr. Hearn. However,
Dr. Hearn stated that pending laboratory tests there is no way to determine if the present disease at Madison is Asian flu.
He pointed out that the local Health
Department may select five or six of
the ill students and do laboratory
tests on them to determine if the flu
here is the Asian type.
If the present disease is Asian flu,
it must be noted that this type is not
as severe as some other types of
influenza.
The infirmary is full and beds to
accommodate 38 patients have been
set up in Logan Hall recreation room.
Logan Hall T.V. room is also being
used for flu patients.
There has been an urgent plea for
all registered nurses, practical nurses
and nurses aids.
Students from Madison College
with a little experience in nursing
have been offering their help and have
been taking care of the patients.
These students work in three shifts
a day and there are twelve students
in each shift. ""
It is urged that students remain
^lm and do not get excited over the
ilu disease.
Medical cuts will be
^^ ^ ^^ g
^ ^
^
we]] enougn to travci
^
If ^any student
student feels
feels ill
ill, she
she is
is rere^,5^
infirmary
inlto
report
t0
tne
uested to
mediately.

Walking down the long path from
The Y.W.C.A. is sponsoring the Halloween party Wednesday night,
Wi
October 30 in the dining halls here at Madison.
>*>n Hall to the various sorority
Students are asked to come attired in Halloween^stumes and a prize houses will take place Saturday, Ocwill be awarded to the table with the best costumed students. A prize will tooer 26.
also be presented to the table with
Sara Hodges, Chairman of the Panthe best decorations. Several faculty Q
I
II
•
DwA*Am»t* hellenic council, met with all the
members will judge the costumes and ■ OnnClfOniC r r©S©fllS rushees on Monday, October 14, to
i
c———
decorations;
\AiilA Ac Crua bnr
explain rushing rules and regulations,
A special dinner consisting of hot WIIQ MS OpGOKGl
At this time, Mrs. Bernice Varner,
facult
dogs with cheese and bacon, scallopi
f
gj|
ber
of
y advisor to *• council, explainA mags meet ng 0
mem
s
rushin
ed potatoes.,, buttered peas, /juartered tne QTCC^ worid on campus will be **
8 to *be rushees also.
The rush
tomatoes, dill pickles, finger I rolls, held Montiay n;gnt October 28, at
Parties began on Thursdoughnuts, and cider will be served 7.3Q -m wilson Auditorium. This will dW, October 17 with Alpha Sigma
"Do - re - mi - fa - . . ." Do
Zet!
by waitresses dressed in gala Hallo- constitute the annual panhellenic sing. Tau» Tau A1Pha «ave their you iike t0 sing? If S0| Wednesart
ween costumes.
y Friday night. Sigma, Sigma, day assembly is the place for you
Mrs R0bcrt Wild, Grand President P
To add to the festivities of the of phi Bcta ffom Washington, D. C, Sigma started off the next week of to go.
evening Dick Barnes and a group ^ ^ ^^ speaker for the evenjng' parties. Following them were Alpha
The student body, aided Dy the
will provide musical entertainment in
A s,cholarship cup wi]1 be awarded Sigma Alpha, and Pi Kappa Sigma. Glee'Club and Chorus under the diBluestone. Students in the other two tQ the sorori^ having the highest Theta Sigma Upsilon ended the rush rection of Dr. Bucher, will have a
dining halls are invited to come to accumulative average among its mem- P*rty season.
singspiration. Dr. Bucher, head of the
Bluestone following dinner to enjoy befs
department, stated that the
£ach SOI:ority will alsON sing
A period of silence follows the last music
the entertainment.
two of its favorite Greek songs.
party until Saturday, when the rush- songs to be sung will be announced
While here, Mrs. Wild will be the ees receive their bids in the Pan- at the assembly.
guest of Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, ad- hellenic room. Jn order to be rushHe also stated that Ruby Wray,
viser to Panhellenic council.
ed by a sorority, all girls must have a music major from Lexington, and
A cordial invitation is extended to an accumulative average of 2.00 and Dick Barnes, also a music major,
all fraternity men and women on also a 2.00 average for the spring from Portsmouth, will accompany the
by Mary Minor
campus..
quarter of last year.
singing.
Action makes for news, and it
seems that many different kinds of
action took place in the news this
week.
Jimmy Hoffa was a target of a
court action. As a result of Teamster
charges that the Hoffa election was
improper, James Hoffa was enjoined
On Monday night, October 21, at
from taking office until there is a
their
second meeting, the Junior
trial. I
Another court action which was
YWCA, which is the freshman branch
commented upon by many highly
of the Y, elected their officers for the
placed Virginians was the- verdict of
1957-58 session.
illegality on the Pupil Placement Act.
In the capacity of president is Carol
This ruling by the Federal Court will
Phipps. Elected as vice-president of
perhaps force a resolution of the
dilemma facing so many Virginia
the Junior Y was Barbara Gouldcounties.
thorpe. Nancy Harmon will hold the
Diplomatic Relations
office of secretary, while the position
Diplomatic actions are also importof treasurer will be filled by Linda
ant. The Turko-Syriah affair has
Harman. Two girls were elected as
gone from bad to worse. Red Army
Marshall Konstanton Rokossovsky
representatives to the upperclass
was appointed commander of Soviet
Y.W.C.A.; They are Kay Keatley
troops on the Soviet Turkish border,
and Martha Jones.
Diplomatic relations between West
Looking forward to a busy and
Germany and Yugoslavia were severed
profitable year, the officers and membecause of the recognition of East
bers of this year's Jr. Y have already
Germany by Yugoslavia.
begun plans for an "open dance" to
British-American
relations " were
which boys from nearby colleges,
strengthened by the visit of Prime
such as Bridgewater, will be inMinister MacMillan to the United
vited. Committees are being appointStates,
ed and the date for this dance will
Banning together to discuss their duties as officers of the Junior
"Sadness was caused by the sudden
be chosen in the very near future.
"Y" are. left to right: Barbara Gouldthorpe, Martha Jones, Linda Harresignation
of
Attorney
General
Elections were conducted by the
man, Kay Keatley, and Nancy Harmon. Carol Phipps, a flu victim,
Brownell. He will be succeeded by
main
branch of the Y.
was unable to join them.
William P. Rogers.

Glee Club, Chorus
Aid In Singspiration

Action And News
Provides Interest

Junior YMCA Elections Provide For Officers
Who Will Give Spiritual Guidance\And Leadership
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Modern Florence Nightingales
The main problem that has everyone in a turmoil on campus
nowadays is the flu. The greeting everywhere you'go is, "How
do you feel?" This is not just part of a friendly greeting that is
usually stated to be polite, but rather one that really expects an
honest answer, such as, "I don't have the flu yet," or "I feel sick."
It is true that Madison has been stricken by the flu germ, but
it must be kept in mind that it is not yet an epidemic! There
should be precaution taken, by everyone here on campus to avoid
an epidemic, however.
A positive attitude against the disease might help. Along with
this, it is suggested that each student get plenty of rest and plenty
of nourishing food. Every effort is being made by the infirmary
staff and administration to keep this disease under control, but
only through the students' cooperation can anything actually be
accomplished.
A special tribute is extended to all those students who have
so generously offered their services in the infirmary and Logan
Hall. These girls came to the rescue when enough outside help
could not be obtained. They have been working both day and
night in the infirmary and Logan Hall.
More students are still needed to serve food and help with the
patients. Those who would like to contribute their services can
contact Dean Wilkins.

Old Glory Takes Assembly Cut
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America
" resounded throughout Wilson Auditorium during Wednesday's Old Student-New Student Ceremony. Also heard reverberating was the whispered question — "Where IS the flag?" —
accompanied by puzzled looks.
To neglect placing the United States flag on the stage was a
serious oversight on the part of someone. When the students and
faculty members are required, as a part of a planned assembly program, to pledge allegiance to the flag AND sing the National Anthem, it seems that someone should have the foresight to provide
the stars and stripes for the occasion.
.
Not ortly should Old Glory maintain a position on the stage
,
.
i • t
i .
ii
•. i. . •. • r 1. .{_
for programs in which we pledge allegiance to it, but it is felt thatL
the American flag should be placed on the right side of the stage
with the Virginia state flag on the opposite side for ALL assemblies.
It is hoped that in the future the flag will be in evidence whenever we make this pledge, at least.
R. R.

OtiUJb

NO

SUBSTITUTES!!!

Hey
There I
by Connie Lou
The time is almost here, rushees!
This is your week-end, so make it a
good one. The silence will soon be
"All my piper bags have disappeared!
ended and the shouting will soon
begin. Good luck!
It's in the air — the Asiatic bug,
that is!
Beware and keep under
cover. Be sure to get plenty of rest
and good balanced meals — this
helps, believe it or not
There were thirty-five members
who joined the new literary club last
week. Best of luck in this new un-f
dertaking..
Boo! Halloween is around the corner. Decorate your table in the dining room and go flying over to Harrison Hall on your broomstick on
Thursday. I sure would like to bewitcha.
From the Breeze staff to all infirmary patients goes a hearty Get Well!
Hope to see you around campus soon.
by Jessica Beatty
Study hard. Only 33 more days
We are the cellmates of room number tj| Thanksgiving
three,
Here in this blasted infirmary;
\
It's so dark in here we" can hardly
see
by Larry Bohnert
~.
by Susan Ritchie
We all wish that we could go home.
Because of late registrations, the
There's an epidemic loose •
figures I quoted two weeks ago as
In this place all of us have slowly And spreading-it is true
the total enrollment of men student
gone bugs!
^0 matter what your trouble is
has gone up to 121.
Nurses run to and fro carrying jugs— It's labeled "Asiatic Flu"!
Basketball coach,' Ward Long, is The floors are like ice, and they
never have rugs,
Now some anrwilling to go on
recruiting a men's team for the '57
And the bathroom is way down the In spite of this Waterloo;
session. . A Practice and game schhall.
But I'm.going to take it easy
edule will be worked out this week.
While Qn
(he subject of sports ,
So I won't have the flu.
We are imprisoned here forever more
might :add that Madison cheerleaders
Captives—never to walk out of that In history class I took no notes
wilt be on hand for the men's games.
door,
•
In French and English, too
I think these gals sure are aiding in
We get pills regularly—three times I couldn't do my homework
sch o] s irit and mora,e
Kee
eI
°
P
P y
or four
'Cause of Asiatic flu.
And out temperature once every hour.
Sigma Delta Rho frat men are
My psychology readings
busily planning for a rush-party. \ye get our food on a clean paper Wi
„ SOQn be due_
This will be the first social get-toplate
gether on their calendar. The fra- And drinks from , dean paper cup_ ^n|f *ey .^ *£"*?' thcm:
ternity sweetheart will be chosen at We get so little- weVe ,M ]oJg You know-there s that flu.
the next meeting.
weight.
It's known that sleeping and eating
The co-sponsored
S.G.A.-S.G.O. And our drinks arc no more than
Are so good for you.
formal dance is only two weeks off. ,, one sup.
Oops—there goes my diet;
Officers of the men's S.G.O. will be
But I don't want the flu.
in the figure at the dance, along with Oh, never go to the infirmary—
the officers of the S.G.A. Hope to Not even »f you have the flu—
Only one thing
see you there!
You will be locked inside just as we,
Can I say makes me blue;
Latef!
And you will from then on, be blue. ^ ^ of quarantine
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"Infirmary Blues"
Motto Of Patients
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It's Asiatic Flu!

Because of the flu!

Library Place To Find All Types
Of Miscellaneous Information
by Susan Ritchie

to-t?

i

So many times during the school year it is necessary for us to
use the Madison library—for research papers, for outside reading,

/

•♦■

'i

(Oh, if only Asia knew
The symptoms and sufferings
blame on flu!)
-,
o

we

Today's Prayer
2?* "eayenly~

Father>

for specia, reports and tern, papers, or maybe we have some spare fcj«JtfSJSS A.ZV",
time (do those words sound foreign right now?) to spend in the time we may not see the reason for
library reading for pleasure.
many things, help us to accept them
To help us use the library more
with faith.
effectively there is a staff of highly comical to the observer who doesn't
Guide those who will be making the
trained librarians and approximately know the reason behind it.
important decision of whether or. hot
24 student assistants.
The library holds a wealth of to join a sorority and which one to
Mr. Joe W. Kraus, Miss Feme knowledge for us. It is an amazing enter.
\
Hoover, Miss Lete Showalter, and thing to realize that no matter what
Be with those who are ill, and if
Miss. Anna Sue Brown are the full- subject for which we seek knowledge, it be Thy will, may they soon regain
we can n
time librarians.
°d the answers to our ques- their healthful vitality.
Among the jobs'of the assistants T'ons by using the Library.
In Christ's name we pray.
are slipping" books, shelving, check~
:
■
■
ing in and checking out, and other
odd jobs. >
~
The funny little experiences of the
librarians are numerous. Miss Showalter recalls a student who entered
the library at 11 a.m. to do research
on the "History of the Safety Pin"
for a report to be given at 2 p.m.
Recently the name of a book was
slightly confused by a student—it
came out "Scrap Goat" instead of
"Scapegoat."
A young feminine student, who was
seeking knowledge of how to cut up
a chicken, resorted to—you guessed
it—the library. (She found out how
to cut up her chicken!)
One of the student assistants remarked that the only annoying aspect of her job is when a student
reaches out to stamp out her own
book.
The varied poses that students unconsciously strike while they are
studying in the Library—a blank stare
AT LAST—Purple and gold beanies and ribbons are being placed
out of the window, the reader on
on the members of the class of 1961 by upperclassmen in the annual
the edge of his chair are sometimes
Old Student-New Student Ceremony held on Wednesday, October 23.

Capping Ceremony New But Nostalgic

/
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Madison Girls Plan
. CALENDAR
For Tournament Saturday, October 26—
#

Starts SUNDAY, OCT. 27th

f

Exciting Drama of
L Today's
Yoting
fcJ^|j$^Couples!

.-'

NO DOWN
PAYME9
CINEMASCOPE

.

JEFFREY HUNTER • SHEREE NORTH
I TONY RANDALL* CAMERON MITCHELL

WED. & THU. OCT. 30-31
trm LOAOBDI WITH UUOHS.'

i
VISTA VISION • CM»*TKHMCOlOR

H

l

On Sunday, October 20, a meeting
of the Brue Ridge Hockey Association was held at Sweet Briar College.
Some of Madison's squad traveled
• down to play in preparation for the
Blue Ridge Tournament to be held
on November 1 and 2 at Sweet Briar
College.
The girls who will be representing
Madison at the tournament are Mary
. Lu Royal), Joan Flora, Pat Schultz,
Betty Roberts, Betty Snellings, Kay
Merrill, Jackie Poe, Shirley Stuart,
Punky Smith, Nancy Blunt, Frances
Schottroffe, Sara Welch,, and Ellen
Ashton. These girls will leave Friday for two days of I hockey.
Welch team,
The week-end will be climaxed by
a match between the Welch Touring
Team and the Blue Ridge Tealh which
will be composed of players from the
schools and club teams at the tournament.
Anyone who is interested in attends
ing the tournament should contact
Miss Berkeley. She is planning to
take the school bus down on Saturday morning and return that afternoon after the exhibition match. The
cost will be $.50 for tickets, plus the
cost of transportation.

1 .P. M. Shenandoah Club vs.
Alumnae
2 P. M. Madison College vs.
Longwood
4 P. M. Walking
7 P. M. Singspiration — sororities sing
7:30 P. M. "Bohwani Junction"
Sunday, October 27— .
Attend the church of your choice
1:30 P. M. Vespers
Monday, October 28—
7:00 P. M. Panhelknic Sing
Mrs. Robert Wild
Wednesday, October 30—
12:00 Noon Sing—Dr. Bucher

iMake Our Home Your Home
While Visiting 'At
MADISON COLLEGE

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
622 South Main Street,
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491
h

JARR^LLE'S SHOE STORE
92 So. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

•
1

• ••••••
.» .

We now have a complete
stock of flats.

J WATCH REPAIRING
Nationally Known Patterns
In Flatware

VISIT

DOC'S TEAROOM

Priced From $4.95 to $7.95

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
MEALS, SANDWICHES
,"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET"
SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS

1

We Give S&H Green Stamps"

VWffc Ash

I

Well Jkids, I am sorry to report that our first team lost its
game with Bridgewater by a score of 3-2. The second team did
better, winning .theirs with a score of 1-0, Madison's favor.
Tomorrow will be Madison's first and only home game of the
season. This contest with Longwood wilhclose out our regularly
scheduled games for the season. Preceding the varsity contest
will be a game between the Madison alumnae team and the Shenandoah team.. This shduld be a most interesting game and I would
advise your coming out early to see it and then the scheduled match
with Longwood.
"
Speaking of"t*r. Gl.cnandoah team, they downed the combined
efforts of both extramural squads by winning their game.last Friday with a score of 2-1.
.
"i
A new activity is being offered now in the intramural sports
line. The table tennis intramurals start on October 28. -The signup sheets are posted in the dorms.
All you basketball enthusiasts, keep an eye open for the signup sheets soon to be posted in the dorms concerning intramural'
basketball. Make sure your dorm has a team—Who knows, you
may end up with the championship!
. All you freshmen take heed! This Saturday night at £:30
P.M., the Athletic Association is sponsoring a Freshman Recreation
Night. Both Reed gym and the pool will be open, so come on out.
and enjoy yourself.
'Til then
Let's go kidsi You can beat Longwood!

Free State Passes

Curie Science Club
Needs Researchers

Free passes to the State Theatre
go this week to: Judy Bair, Betty
Beville, Nancy Brown, Yvonne'Arm Are you interested in scientific reistead, Carol Campbell, Carolyn Reid, search? Unlimited opportunities are
Gene Drivers, Robert Buchanan, Kay in stare for you in the Curie Science
Ruffner, and Charlotte Gush.
Club.
m
o
At the first meeting the club members would like to extend a special
invitation to all upperclassmen who
Those students receiving free passes are majoring or minoring in the field
to the Virginia Theatre are: Beulah of science to join them in seeing a
Dillow, Judith Grove, June Sawyer, breath-taking movie. The film will be
Frances Crockett, Ann Turner, Jody shown in Burrus 109 on Tuesday,
Garner,
Rebecca
Corley, Shirley October 29, at 4:30 P.M.
Divers, Elbert Strickler, and Bert
President of the club is Shirley GilElfrink.
V
bert.
..
V

Free Virginia Passes

All colors and sizes.

• * * * • •
tt

Jewelers '

In Velvet

Step and Happy Hikers.
•♦ •

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons

Sport's Flash
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RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE

and
STATIONERY

Opposite the College
|
'""

DIAL 4-3631
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BROTHERS

242 E. WATER ST.
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Test your
personality
/AFreudiatKeharL&iS \
•>

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?^

YES

NO

2. Do you believe that making money is evil?.

J:

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?
(Women not expected to ahswer this question.)
4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?..

'it

5. Do you think there's anything as important as
taste in a cigarette?

T•

6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?...

* '

7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half-empty"?
8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette?

t
\i
K. J. Bunolda Tobacro Conwv. Wlnatoa-Salau. M. C.

fv
WIN $25 CASH!

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels—a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anythmg's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Qamels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No wonder more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a GcHTlCl

Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad campaign. Send questions
with name, address,
college and class to:
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N. Y.
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Dean Wilkins Plans Marsh Tours
Guided European Trip Next Year

SRGINIA

Dean Wilkins is organizing for the summer of '58 a group to
join a Marsh Tours guided trip to Europe. The tour is open to
anyone interested, but Dean Wilkins hopes that it will be a tour
of Madison people—faculty, staff, alumnae, alumni, and students.
Tour costs will be $1559.00 Tourist
Class, $1657.50 Cabin Class and to Venice for a day's sightseeing:
$1960.00 First Class. This will in- St. Mark's Square, Doges' Palace, the
clude all meals and sight-seeing as Canals by gondola; then the tour prooutlined in a pamphlet, which Dean J^j" through the Appennines via
Wilkins will be glad to give to anyone padua tQ Florencc> where one day
interested. Good hotels are used will be spent seeing II Duomo, Bapthroughout and wherever available, tistery, the Uffizi and Pitti Galleries
twin-bedded rooms are used.
and where another day will be free
Marsh Tours conductors have a to see more of the great treasures of
wealth of travel experience which that ancient city, i
makes a trip with them a rich' exThe tour will KO via Assisi to Rome
perience. Two Madison faculty memfor
four days to see such places as
bers have recently been on a Marsh
Tour, Miss Harris and Mrs.. Bush,( the Forum, the Coliseum, the PanFour more
who say that everything was perfect. theon, and others.
days will be spent in Italy—at SorThe tour group will sail on the
rento, Naples and Pisa with visits to
Queen Elizabeth on July 10, debarkPompeii, Capri and the Blue Grottoes
ing at Southampton. London, the
—and at San Remo.
first stop on the itinerary, will be
The Riviera, Italian and French,
visited for six days; there will be
sightseeing in the city, a motor ex- will be visited en route to Cannes,
cursion to Oxford and the Shakes- where the group will spend two days,
peare country, but also free time to The tour will end with five days in
visit some of the places studied and beautiful and charming Paris; there
dreaded and to poke around in will be sightseeing in the city, a
antique shops.
motor trip to Malmaison and VerA night boat will take the group sailles and free time to browse as
to Holland for the Grand Holland one wishes—in famous shops, in old
Motor Tour to the Hague, Amster- hook stores, on the Left Bank.
dam, and Volendam. Fortunately, the
Anyone interested should see Dean
World's Fair in Brussels is on the wilkins for details and application
itinerary, and two days will be spent blank. Several people have* already
visiting the-Fair and places of inter- expressed interest in the tour. Since
est in. the.city.
..,-.. ,,., ...
tour groups are limited-and travel-toOn to Germany the group will go Etlrope is at an all-time high, it is
to visit the famous cathedral at Col- advisable to book early.
ogne* to go on a steamer down, the
Rhine, to see the castles along the
river, and 'to go to Wiesbaden to
visit the famous spa. Romantic Heidelberg and the Black Forest will .be
visited en route to Baden-Baden.
Two days in Lucerne will give tour
members the opportunity to see "The
Lion of Lucerne," the Bridges, and
the Old Town; in addition the tour
will go via motor through the Alps
to Interlaken.
From Switzerland the group will
go to Stresa on Lake Maggiqre. In
Italy, Milan will be visited enroute
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The Records you hear,
the records you like.
Albums to fill your
heart with delight,
Everything from Bach
to Bop,
You 11 find it all at

TREAT YOUR FALL
WARDROBE

NOW thru WED.

A J.ASSIB Ordinal
Factory Finished
with St«*Nu

IT STANDS
A& THE GREATEST
VOU HAVE
EVER
SEEN I

TO OUR

StaNu

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

tike Garment
Manufacturer* Do!

For That
"Rich Look and Peel"
"Clean. Wrinkle Free
Quality"
"Soft, Lustrous
Finish"
Realizing' the tremendous
benefits it Imparts to
fabrics, over 260 of the
country's leading- garment
makers use Sta*Nu
finishing — the same
9ta*Nu
Dry Cleaner's
finishing1 process we offer
right here! „*-.~-

FfcflNK

JjLakemore^fio wen

for matchless
garment quality

XPKEN
"THB

SMITH-HAYDEN

VRlDE and

TECHNICOLOR-- VISTAVKKW

'The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

Finishing at
NO Extra Cost

StcfNu

. STANLEY KRAMER'S
MONUMENTAL FILMING Q*

115 E. Market St.

SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC.
0<1IIIIIIIIIM11

III!

t M lit!
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"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Try StO*Nu

SOPHIA

M

flM III ItM IIIIITIIIM IIMIIIIIIIII

IMIIIt

Dial 4-4487«
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Assembly Schedule I

LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER

October—
30 Dr. Bucher—Singspiration
November—
«•
6 Mrs. Lila Davis sponsored by
Sigma Phi Lambda
13 Senior Class Day
'
20 Open
/
December—
4 Junior Class Day.
H YWCA and the Madrigal
Singers

Party Fabrics

«
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WOOL WORTH'S

A

Visit Our New Store
West Court Square

|
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WHAT IS ROUTE BUT MEANINGLESS
CONVERSATION!

DOUBLE

GREEN STAMPS
This Month
on Christmas Cards
'<!&&*&$&&<>&

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just\break out
the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman
in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a
light smoke—it's one cigarette that's
packed end to end with superbly light,
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's
toasted to taste even better! Now hear
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

• .

JACK HENSON.
U Of TOLEDO

STUCK FOI DOUGHT

WHAT DOES A MECMEVAt RENT
COLLECTOR GET UTOt

Writ Kit

WHAT IS AN UNOILED CASH REGISTER*

i.

Vg START STICKLING! MAKE *25
Beat the trowd and
Take your pkk
Of OUT beautiful

Well pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and
for hundreds more that never get used! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A COOKS' CONVENTION!

Christmas
Cards

CHARLCS THARR.

Cattle Hassle

IISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES

CLAUDE EICHIL.

8hriU Till

N Y.U

WHAT IS A NARROW SPORTS ARENA?

WHAT IS A SNOWBALL HGHTI

• Cello Paks 48 for 1.00 up.
• Special Values In Boxed Card*
• Very Large Album Selections
"At U» Slijn of AM Blfl Tallow tmcOT

ft£ationekl A*
%

S. Main at Brace
Dial 4-8S8S
Harrlsonbnrf, Va.

DONALD SESAL.

Galley Rally

TALE

LIGHT UP A

JANET HOTT,
WESTERN MICHISAH COLL

Slim Gym

THOMAS NOSERS.

CoalDuel

EMORY U

SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKYI
©A.T.CO.

Product of </£* Jtonvuxwv Jc^jeeo-^ryui^—JuiHuecy is our middle name
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